
 

 8th July 2022 

Uniform Policy 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

As you begin the holidays, no doubt it will feature the ‘school uniform’ shopping day.  

At Worlaby Academy, we pride ourselves on setting the highest standards achievable. This 

includes how we present ourselves to others and as an Academy. With the introduction of the 

new Delta Academy uniform, we want to ensure we are demonstrating the same pride in our 

appearance as all the other Academies in our trust. This letter is a reminder of the school 

uniform expectations. 

Children in Reception to Year 4 wear black or grey school trousers/skirts/shorts with a white 

polo shirt and the new Delta Academies Trust school sweatshirt. In summer blue checked 

dresses can also be worn.  

Children in year 5 and 6 will require white school shirts and Delta ties. Ties can be purchased 

from the school office at £4.50 but we will gladly donate an initial tie to any family that requires 

one. Please ask at the office. 

As the year ended, there were a number of children wearing trainers in various colours. Whilst 

I fully understand that in summer term purchasing new black shoes, when children will grow 

over the summer, could be seen as a waste of money. Please can I remind you that trainers 

are NOT part of the school uniform (with the exception of during PE). School shoes should be 

black. If they have laces, then the laces should also be black.  

A Full PE kit is required. This comprises of black or blue shorts, a white t-shirt and a pair of 

trainers. PE uniform should be plain clothing with no logo or stripes.  In addition, you may wish 

to provide your child/children with a black/navy or grey tracksuit for the autumn and winter 

months.   

Can I also take this opportunity to thank all families that completed the pre loved uniform 

questionnaire. We were delighted to hear that everyone that completed the questionnaire 

would be happy to donate existing uniform and that the vast majority of you would purchase 

preloved uniform. As per previous correspondence, we have organised two drop off and 

collection times. Those times are 21st July at 8:30am and 3:15pm. This will be set up on the 

playground and will be managed by some of the Eco club children. We also advised we will 

arrange a further drop off and collection in early September, as many of you will wish to keep 



hold of some uniform until the end of term.  A polite request for all uniform donated to be 

washed prior to donation.  

If you have any questions or concerns about the uniform policy, please do not hesitate to 

contact Mrs Hatton or Mrs Porter. 

Many thanks, 

 

Sharon Hatton 

Principal 


